
“On Course with the DJGA” 

News from the DJGA… 
Happy New Year from the DJGA! Hope everyone was able to spend 

some quality time with friends and family over the holidays. 

 

Here are some important items we are working on …  

 

 We’ve been working hard to solidify new golf courses for our 

WDJT and DJGA events. With a good amount of them in new 

locations in 2014, it will make for yet another competitive and 

exciting golf season. 

 

 Our Dome Tour will kick off in January and run until the middle 

of May. With a structured program, you are sure to see a benefit 

having your child or children involved in our program.  

 

 We are working hard in rechecking our junior club inventory to 

ensure that we have the best equipment for your junior golfer.  

 

Make sure you take the time to visit the Fore Seasons Center this 

winter and take advantage of the opportunity to hit golf balls inside. 

With its new short game challenge off to a great start it’s a good way 

to stay loose and ready for this spring season.  

 

 Fairways and Birdies,  

 Michael Herzog, PGA 

 WDJT & DJGA Tournament Coordinator 

 

Teardrop and Pop-Out Banners 
 The DJGA would like to get your thoughts on having Teardrop 

and Pop-Out banners being displayed at WDJT & DJGA events 

and fundraisers. 

 

Share your thoughts on our 

Facebook page! 

Coupon Book News… 
The members of the DJGA Board are working hard to finish and 

get out your 2014 DJGA Coupon books! 

What are some things you would like to see in the book for the 

future? Hotel, Food, Gas Coupons? 

 

Share your thoughts on Facebook!  

2014 DJGA Dome Tour 
The 2014 Dome Tour is an 8 week program designed 

to get junior golfers prepared for the upcoming golf 

season. The program is limited to boys and girls ages 

10 and up.  

 

Program Structure 

For a period of 8 weeks, golfers meet once a week for 

1 hour in the afternoon in small groups. During these 

practice times, the first 10-15 minutes will be         

dedicated to group instruction on a particular topic. 

The rest of the time will be used for skill practice with 

professional golf instructors providing individual help 

to the group. Groups will be divided into two age 

groups (10-13 and 14 & up).  The 10-13 year olds  

meet from 1:00-2:00 p.m. and 14 & up year olds meet 

from 2:00-3:00 p.m. 

 

Cost: $5.00/per week 

 

Visit www.djga.org to learn more about Dome Tour.  

Where are they now… former DJGA Junior golfers 

now playing collegiate golf.  

 

Matt Schirado (Bismarck State College) 
Matt had a successful freshman year for 

the Bismarck State Mystics playing 11 

rounds with a stroke average of 77.63.  

For his efforts, Matt made the NJCAA 

All-Region XIII team and is preparing 

for Nationals in May.  

 
Trenton Schwehr (Colorado Mesa University) 
In his freshman year with the Mavericks, 

Trenton played 4 events and finished 

with a stroke average of 75.20. His best 

finish was T-22nd at the RMAC  

conference tournament. 

 

Congratulations Matt and Trenton!  

A peek into February’s issue... 
…2014 WDJT & DJGA Tournament Calendar 

… Nutrition tips 

… Fitness tips  
 

Did You Know? 
In 2001, the DJGA was awarded the prestigious Junior Golf 

Development Award by Golf Digest for its efforts in growing the 

game for junior golfers. 
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